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THE TALKER AND' THE DOER.

Txiep.e have been times when the

talkers, nextlo the fighters, were held

iu highest honor. The time Beems to

have come for a temporary reduction

of the honors paid to the talker. The

tendency of public life is toward the
- suppression of those who talk and the

advancemont of those who can accom-

plish their-- ends', without making

much noise about it Now there are

two sides to the question as to the

value of talk. Against it, one may

urge the evident objection that many

nnn talk about creat things, but few

can do them, and that one great deed

is worth a hundred orations about it
It is the great battle that decides the

fate of a nation, not the orations of

its statesmen. In science, the patient,

quiet observer discovers the hidden

fact which makes all the other facts
be'ttor-wort- h the knowing. When he
begins to talk about it, ho ceases to

bo an observer. The orators discuss
measures in the legislature which a

few noiseless men in the committee-roo-

or the lobby quietly dispose of.
Sn decided is the disfavor into

which the talker has fallen in many
quarters that measures are deliber-

ately taken to reduce the opportuni-

ties of the talker to speak upon the
questions under consideration. Many
things once determined in open meet-

ing are now remanded to the commit-
tee. The great advantages once en-

joyed by the man who had the ear of

the public are now being taken from

him by those who wish to equalize the
privileges of those who can and those
who cannot speak with effect As a re-

sult, all kinds of popular oratory are
now somewhat out of the fashion.

Speech is, after all, the organ of
civilization. In part superseded by
the press, in part made unnecessary
as the medium of communication, the
voice of man is the basis of all that
makes the difference between man and
brute. The hand and the thumb
make the doer, and give man his vast
power of execution. But man could
not have gone far on his way without
the art of speech. And now, in spite
of all the advances of civilization,
take speech away or make man a
silent animal, leaving to him reading
and writing; and he will make less
than desirable progress.

It is possible to do business too
silently and expeditiously. Publicity
is a great safeguard. "When the lobby
burrows too fast and too far in the
interest of a corporation or a party, it
is a public misfortune if there be no
opportunity for instant and indignant
speech. Much discussion sometimes
hinders action. But there is less
danger to be apprehended from the
blatant demagogue than from the
silent wire-pulle- r, who, with bribes in
his hands, works in secrecy and dark-
ness, and carries his ends simply be-

cause there is no talk.
Although man has been talking

many thousands of years, he has not
yet written out a language which is
adequate to his wants. There is no
man living who can accurately convey
to another through speech a correct
report of that which he clearly feels
and thinks and knows. And yet all
progress in. the art of thinking and
living depends upon the conveyance
of clear ideas from man to man. In
all controversies, this is the most con-

spicuous feature. Charges of stupi
dity, misrepresentation, or worse, in-

stantly follow the first statement and
rejoinder. "When by chance two people
do understand each other, it is only
because they have had experiences
which are identical; nnd the signs of
spee'ch bring up memories of the
same things,

What the world of thought now
needs, more than anything else, is a
language so rich and flexible that in
it anything which a man can think
can be so described to another
that he canVundersttod it; with a

training of the minds
of both speakers and listeners, so that a
word spoken .may always to both mean
the same thing. The world has
some great things to say and hear
within the next few years. There are
some great things now trying to get
themselves expressed. Behind all
the work of the world are" clear
thoughts which have been clearly ex-

pressed.- Many thoughts wait for
clear expression, that they may turn
themselves into deeds. Many
things are not yet thoughts,
which will be whenever the world is
ready for them. There are wrongs
which will, become rights whenever
they are once fairly described and J

comprehended.

A STATE SOU)' FOR $100,000.

Only seventy years ago a large por-

tion of the territory comprising the
state of Wisconsin, with a section of
Minnesota,vwas sold for $100,000, and
the deed is recorded in the New York
register's office. The sale was made

by Samuel Peters to a syndicate, for
there were syndicates in those days as
well as in this. The sale was made in
January, 1817, and the syndicate was
composedof Lewis Ayres and ninety-nin- e

others. It is described as a
large tract of land in the northwestern
territory, containing 8,000,000 acres
and more It comprised the greater
portion of the land sold in 1767 to
Johnathan Carver by the Naudowe3-sie- s

tribe of Indians. Carver received
160,000 acres. The description is as
follows:

Kunning from the Falls of St An-

thony from the east bank of the Mis-

sissippi nearly east as far as the south
end of Lake Pepin, where the Chippe-
wa river joins the Mississippi; and
from thence eastward five days'
travel, accounting twenty English
miles per day; and thence north six
days' travel ut twenty English miles
per day; and from thence again to
the Falls of St Anthony. There is
reserved to the Indiana the sole right
to fish and hunt on the unimproved
land.

There is a population of 1,315,497 in
Wisconsin at this date, and the value
of the farm products is $727,779,406.

Is Consumption Incurable'.'
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Morris.

Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and phy-
sicians pronounced me an Incurable
Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, am
now on my third bottle, ami able to
oversee the work on my farm. It is the
finest medicine ever made."

Jesse Middleware, Decatur, Ohio,
says: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discoverv for Consumptien I
would haye died of Lung Troubles. Was
given up by doctors. Am now in best
of health." Try it. Sample bottles free
at W. E. Dement & Co.'s Drug Store.

Kencwal of Hostilities.

There is blood upon the moon at
Miller's Sands. Yesterday Chas.
Woods, according to his story, got
tired of having his horses draw seines
on the now historic Miller's Sauds,
for the hated opposition, and having
driven them off, laid down on his
steamboat to slumber. Upon awak
ing in the afternoon, being in the
vicinity of the Sands and about four
hundred yards from shore, ho found
on each side of the boat a skiff each
holding five men. They fired at him
from both skiffs, and he, catching up
a Winchester rifle, returned the fire.
A man from the bank joined the at-

tacking forces and fired a bullet
which grazed Woods' right side.
The bullets from the skiffs struck the
boat, but he escaped unharmed
Eighteen shots were fired, when the
attack closing he came to the city
for a warrant for the arrest of his en-

emies. This was refused and the prob-
abilities now favor a more sanguinary
item from there before long. It
would seem to.be oheaper for the
county to buy the sands at once and
have done with it. They could be
rented out then, and made a source
of revenue instead of being, as at
present, a constant source of costly
litigation.

An End to Bone Scraping:
Edward Shepherd, of Ilarrisburg, 111.,

says: "Having received so much bene-
fit from Electric Bitters, I feel it ray
duty to let suffering humanity know it.
Have had a running sore on my leg for
eight years; my doctors told ma 1 would
have to have the bone scraped or leg
amputated. I used, instead, three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters and sevon boxes
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and my leg. is
now sound and welLJ'

Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents
a bottle, and Bucklen's Arnica Salve at
25c. per box by W. E. Dement & Co.

Notice to Mariner.

OraoE of Light-Hous- e Ikspectoh, J
TmBTEENTH DlSTBIOT,

Astobia, Oregon, July 29th, 1887 )

Notice is hereby given that on the
1st day of August, 1887, the red lens
lantern post light will be reestab
lished in the old position, on the NE
end of Coon island at the entrance to
the Willamette river,-Orego-

By order of the Light House .Board.
TJ. Skbbee,

Inspector.

Gauibriiiug Beer
And Free Lunch at the Telephone Sa-

loon, 5 cents.

For the best photographs and tintypes
goxto Crow's Gallery.

All TlicreX!
Ice cream, fine quality supplied at
short notice by Frank Fabre, any part
of the city: S2.50 a gallon.

JEFF'S
United States Restaurant is the best

and cheapest in Astoria.

Oysters In Erery Stjle
At the Central .Restaurant, next to

Foard & Stokes'.

Ten cents for a cup of Fahre's nice
coffee.

For the very best pictures go to II. S.
Shuster.

Cool Beer
Drawn from the cellar, at Chas. Grat-ke'- s.

All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest

erfumery, and toilet articles, eta. can
Ee bought at the lowest prices, at J. W.
Conn's drug store, opposite Occident
hotel, Astoria.

For a Fine Dish of Ico Cream
Go to the Central Keslaurant, next to

Foard & Stokes'.

Meals Cooked to Order,
Private rooms for ladies and families:

at Central Restaurant, next to Foard &
Stokes'.

A New And. Enlarged fetoek or
Cheice JBraadg or Clears.

Imported Key West and domestic. All
tastes can be satisfied and all pockets
suited as to price. Tansill'sPunch and
Junior's In full supply as usual at

D. Li. Beck & Sons.

With AnArraOnEach Of Their Shoulders.

It is hard for a mere man to tell
(says q World correspondent) in cold
unfeeling type, of the kaleidoscopic
pictures the bathors at Atlantic City
present The twinkle of white arms,
puff of clinging blouses, the flash of
shiny stockings, tho drapery of flow-
ing tresses spread out to dry and
falling about girlish shoulders, make
up a picture that must be left to the
artist. The favorite stocking is still
black, but colors are coming more
andmoro into favor, and the indi-
cations point to the entire abolition
of black silk before long. Nearly all
bathers of only moderate avoirdupois
wear a combination stocking of black
and white. The ankle of the stocking
and up to the beginning of the calf is
black, while the calf and all the up-
per part to the knee 13 white. A
vision of loveliness, who however,
did not wear the d stock-
ings, explained to the dense mascu-
line mind that the black made the
ankle look slender, while white above
correspondingly increased the size of
the upper part of the leg. She is as
full of bravery, this Atlantic City
girl, a3 of loveliness. See her wade
out when not in a bathing-dress- , and
tempt tho waves to catch her. And
when one bigger and fiercer than the
others makes a sudden leap for her,
what a flurry of skirts 13 there, a flit-tin- g

glimpse of a
petticoat and a quick scamper for
safety. Or she will take one of the
blue chairs along the beach and sit
right out at tho edge of the water
when the tide is coming in, and wait
until the water surrounds her, trust-
ing to luck or gallantry to get safely
aBhore. As the water rises she lifts
her feet first to one rung of the chair,
then to the next, and finally climbs
up to the seat of the chair, clutching
her skirts in that nervous way women
have in the presence of water. A
pretty picture of despair she makes,
looking timidly about with appealing
eyes. A sturdy bather sees her predic-
ament, stops his romp long enough to
call a companion, and together the two
young men catch the chair by the
legs and lift it and her straight out
of the water and to the strand, while
she smiles her thanks
with an arm on each of their should-
ers.

House to Etttiit.
A newly fitted house, six rooms, well

arranged : situated on Cedar street,
opposite Rout. Carruthors. For terms,
etc. apply at this office.

NEW TO-DA-

Pic Nic and Excursion.
THE

SCANDINAVIAN BENEVOLENT

SOCIETY

Will Give a Grand Excursion and

Pic Nic

TO KNAPPA AND RETURN
ON

Sunday, July 31st. 1887.

The Mountain Queen has been chartered
and every arrangement has been made to
insure a pleasant time to all participating.
There will be Dancing In the altenioon at
Knapp.s Hall. Steamer returns at 0 o'clock.
Koand Trip Tickets: Ladies, Fifty Cents.

' Uent. - One Dollar.
Tickets may be hail of any member of the

Society.

Committee of Arrangements.
Aug:. Danielson, M. Olsen. Frank Eck-lu- n

J, Eric Johnson, Jno. M. Olsen.
The boat will leave the O. K. & N. Dock at

9 A. M. and will make landings at the Fish-
erman's nnd Scandinavian Canneries both
ways.

Tho Western Amateur Band
lias been engaged and

"Will Accompany Tho Excursion

REGULAR TRIPS.
The Clatsop Ferry Boat.

Summer and Fall Schedule.
Week Days Leaves

Astoria Landing. Adair's Landing
(Smiths Point.)

8 A.M. 11 A.M.
4 r, si. 5 J. M.

SUNDAYS.
8 A.M. 10 A. M.

it A.M. C P. M.
G V. SI. P. M.

Additional trips will be made when bus!
neas Justifies.

THE

TRAVELERS MBAflCE CO

Of Hartford, Conn.
Presents to the Travellinc Public the fol-

lowing Valuable Concessions, viz :

In case of Accidental$3,000 Death.

In case of loss of both$3,000 Eyes, two entire Feet,
or two entire Hands.

In event of lem of one$1,000 entire hand, or one
entheloot, and

Per week, as formerly. In$15 case of a totally disabling
Injury.

Tickets 25c per Hay, or 84.60 Tor Thirty
Dayi, FOB SALE by

A. BALMANNO,
At American News Depot. Local Agent.

To Liverpool Direct
The fine first class iron barque

GLENAV0N.
AAl at Lloyds 108) tons register

Cic&t nn the. berth immediately and nil
have rood desnatch for Liverpool. For
freight applv to TAYLOK, YOUNG & CO.
or to A. W. lJERKY, Portland.

Astoria.

Thee Bracker
Recommends to the public and to the

trade tils stock of Cigars, Tobacco, Smoker's
Articles. Flaying Cards, Cutlery, etc. at
Portland prices, Ghenamus street,

The Crystal
On account of Removal from This City of Our Manager,

MR. CARL ADLER, We are Compelled to

Wind Up Our Business Inside of 30 Days,

WE

SACRIFICE
OUR

COUNTERS, SHELVES, SHOWCASES, ETC.

RoiiiemlH'r Everything Will, Shall, and Must he Sold!

Dealers are invited to examine Our Stock and pirk out what thy
ran before wo throw it on the Market.

The Crystal Palace.

las
V.

WHOLESALE AND

Fine Groceries, Provisions and Mill Feed.
o

Crockery, Glass Plated Ware.
0

The Largest and finest assortment of

Fresh. Fruits and TTeget&bles.
Received fresh every Steamer.

no
Cra

TODD J

CITY BOOK

The Finest Line of 2
BLANK BOOKS

In the city.

IT OT IOHS.
Sheet Music

And
A

Musical Instruments
CE.IFFIIT &

BZED

Strike It Rich:
IIUYYOUK

Groceries i Provisions
OF

Foard & Stokes
Their largely increasing trade enal!es

them to hell at the very lowest margin
or proflt while giving you goods

ttiat are of flrst class quality.

Goods Delivered All Over the City.

The Highest Price raid for Junk.

--AGENCY

ffl.T.Colen&Co.
OF SAN FliANCISCO.

Havel's Wharf and Warehouse,

Astoria, Oregon.
Cauncry Supplies at Lowest Prices.

Storage and Insurance at Current.Kates.

Banking Department
Drafts on the leading Cities of the World

JOHN F. McGOVERN,
Agent.

B. II. Coleman, Accountant.

W. F. Armbruster
rractical

WATCHMAKER

And ftt?x iSBe.

J"E8 "7tT BLE n.fc
WATCHES,

Clocks, Jewelry and Musical
INSTRUMENTS

Repaired on the Shortest Notice at Rea-
sonable Kates.
Chcnamus St., next to Spexarth's Gun store.

Mrs. Campbell
Does all kinds of Plain Sewing and Mend-

ing at the shortest notice. Opposite Salva-
tion Army Barracks, Astoria.

WILL

ALLlNi

RETAIL DEALER IN

STORE.

Novelties in

STATIONERY
SCHOOL BOOKS AND

School Supplies,

VARIETY
GOODS.

&&

MURRAY & CO.,

GROCERS
And Dealers In

CanIT Smi
Special Attention Given to Filling

Of Orders.
A FULL LINE CARRIED

And Supplies furnished at Satis-
factory Terms.

Purchases delivered In any part of the city.

Office and Warehouse
In name's New Building on Water Street.

P. O. Box 153. Telephone No. 37.

ASTORIA, OREGON.

Are You Insured?

J. O. Bozorth.
Writes Insurance Policies in Reliable Fire

Insurance companies that give Absolute
Protection in case of Fire.

F. T. MERRILL

BICYCLES,

Cas& orlostailments.

fall 83 a
.145 5taJ3tP.O.
EENO FOR CATALOGUE.

Camaliaii & Go.
SUCCESSORS TO

I. "W. CASE,
IMPORTERS AND "WHOLE3ALE AND

RETAIL DEALERS IX

GENERAL-- MERCHANDISE,

Corner Chenamus andfCass streets.

ASTORIA OREGON

For Rowing or Sailing
The fine boat Pride of The Columbia

can be engaged during the season for boat-

ing or sailing parties. Apply to
THOS. WARD.

Empi
in Heady Made

25 Men's and Youths' odd suits marked down from $16 and CIS
to $11 and $13, and arc all wool desirable suits.

We carry a full line of Dre-v- Miit which are sold for the lowest cash
,rices.

Our Line of Dry g Fancy Goods
IS COMPLETE,

Cotton, Woolen and Muslin Underwear. .Shetland and Embroidered New-
port Shawls In all colors. Ladies short Wiaps.CiHcu Wrappers. Fancy. Ging-
ham and Calico Aprons, Sill: Embroidere.l stand covers.

A fine lot of Embroideries just opened.
We. have the largest and finest lot or Silk Thread and Twist, Embroidery andKnitting Silk in all shades and colors, to be found in Astoria.

W. I 1
3VE -A.JKT -

Store

rinivCKi

m

Bargains Clothing.

BOOTS and SHOES.

:ijj zj t

Genuine English Porpoise Shoe3 For Gents.
Ladies Flexible Sole Shoes in French, Kanuaioo and Dongola Kid

Boys and Youths Shoes of all Kinds. Mispmiml Chiliiratw nmi Tnrm.t i.i.Ij nnd
Sia-in-? IipcIs. AVE TEAX. IK HOOTS

The Celebrated Specialist of The
Vanmonciscar Private Dispensary.. Portland, Or.,

Is now in this city. The Doctor is known as the Most Successful Specialist ou the
Pacific Coast. His specialty includes all Xerrouo. Private and Chronic Diseases, such as
Nervous and Physical Debility, Exhausted Vitality, Diseases of Kidneys, 1 over, Lungs.
Heart, and Stomach, Premature decline in Man.

FEMALE WEAKNESS.
Dr. Clark's peculiar treatment of all Female Troubles, symptoms of which are : Back-

ache, Burning pain on top of bead, feeling of debility, general weaicness, lassitude, low
spirits, feeling of languor, nervousness. Is the most successful and legitimate known to
medical science. Microscopical Examinations and Chemical Analyal
of the urine are made in all cases taken to ttiscover all the complications uefore ure
are guaranteed. Consultation Free. Rooms at Parker House.

Hk B. PARKER,
Hay, Oats, ani Straw, Lime, Brisk, Cement, Sand and Plaster

Wood Dellrered Order. Drajing, Teaming and Kxjiress Bathes,

PER apply to tho Captain, or to

DEALER IN

to

ol

BLINDS, RAILS.

' NEWEL POSTS,

Scroll and Turned
Boat Material, etc,

and to.
Satisfaction Guaranteed as to Style,;Qua!I-t- y

and Prices.
Mill and cor. nnd Concomly

A.CS -3HH..

ir.l.' "

AMI) SHOES OHI.Y.

P. .1.

STF.AITIF.U

Eben P. Parker, Master.

For TOWING, FREIGHT or CHAH- -
H. B. PABKK11.

THE '

New Tork Novelty
OFFERS

In Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods, and
General Notions. We satisfied with a
small profit over original cost, and want

to buv what you need in our line of as,
for your Interest to do so.

A full line of Novelties.
Blank Books, Musical Instrument!, Toy,
etc.
A Large Stock of Baby Cairiifit.

THE

New York Novelty Store.

Men's Furnishing Goods,

Men's Clothing of all Kinds.

At A.

Hats, Shirts, Cuffs,

TRUNKS, ETC.
Very Low Prices. (First door oast of Foard & Stokes.) Anything that a

man needs in Clothing, at Bottom Prices.

PIBCXX. l. eft OO.

ASTORIA

Planing Mill.
HOLT & CO. Proprietors.

Manufactures

MOLDINGS,
SASH DOORS,

BALUSTERS,

BRACKETS.

Balustrades,

Orders solicited Promptly attended

Office Polk
streets. Astoria, Oregon.

GOODMAN.

CLARA PAMBR

BARGAINS,
Business Bargains.

Store

Genuine Bargains
are

Jon
Playing Card.

Phil. Stokes Go.'s.

Collars, Underwear,

STOKES


